MINUTES
PURCELLVILLE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2019, 7:00 PM
TOWN HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

The regular meeting of the Purcellville Town Council convened at 7:00 PM in Council
Chambers with the following in attendance:
PRESENT:

Kwasi Fraser, Mayor
Ryan Cool, Vice Mayor
Chris Bledsoe, Council member
Ted Greenly, Council member
Joel Grewe, Council member
Nedim Ogelman, Council member
Tip Stinnette, Council member

ABSENT:

None

STAFF:

David Mekarski, Town Manager
Sally Hankins, Town Attorney
Hooper McCann, Director of Administration
Patrick Sullivan, Director of Community Development
Buster Nicholson, Director of Public Works
Chief Cynthia McAlister, Police Dept.
Diana Hays, Town Clerk

CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING:
Mayor Fraser called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 PM. The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
AGENDA AMENDMENTS/APPROVAL:
Council member Ogelman requested that the Award of Christmas Parade Float Prizes be
removed from the agenda so the sponsors and members of the EDAC can attend and present the
awards, and that this would occur at the second meeting in January. Mayor Fraser approved the
request.
David Mekarski requested an item be added after Mayor and Council Comments about an
exciting development that happened before the holidays.
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PROCLAMATIONS/RECOGNITIONS:
a.

Retirement of Dr. Larry P. Belote, M.D.

The Town Council recognized Dr. Belote for this 35 years of service to the conununity. Dr.
Belote accepted the recognition on behalf of the physicians that have come before him, and
thanked the community for the recognition.

b.

Introduction of Purcellville's New Fire Chief, Scott Maple

Bob Dryden stated after 30 years of fire service and 14 as the Fire Chief of the Purcellville Fire
Company that he has made the decision to retire from the position of Chief. Chief Dryden
thanked the staff and Council for their support over the years. Chief Dryden introduced Fire
Chief Scott Maple who was selected to lead the organization, and stated Chief Maple has been
with the Purcellville Fire Company for 12 years, has 22 years of previous firefighting
experience and has been the Assistant Chief in Purcellville for the past 2 years.

c.

Recognition of Purcellville's Former Fire Chief, Bob Dryden

The Town Council recognized Chief Dryden for his years of 14 years of service as the Chief
of Purcellville and dedication and commitment to the community.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
None

PRESENTATIONS:
None

COMMITTEE, COMMISSION AND BOARD REPORTS:
a. Planning Commission
Chairman Stinnette stated the Planning Commission will meet with Mike Chandler from
Virginia Tech to discuss comprehensive plan implementation strategies. Chairman Stinnette
added that the resolution had been passed to forward the comprehensive plan to the Town
Council. Chairman Stinnette stated that the Council members had received a hard copy
(version 5.1) in their mailboxes and that the electronic copy reflects version 5.0. Chairman
Stinnette added that the only difference is the acknowledgements page which is more accurate
in 5.1. Chairman Stinnette referenced the Hirst property and stated the clients will be going
through the floodplain inspection process and are scheduled to attend the January 17th meeting
at 6:00 PM.
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b. Purcellville Arts Council
Council member Bledsoe stated the Arts Council is scheduled to meet next week and that their
current plans are focused on the second annual Cabin Fever Film Festival on January 25-26 at
Franklin Park. Council member Bledsoe added the committee is also working on Art in Town
Hall.
c. Board of Architectural Review
Council member Grewe stated the BAR held their meeting on December 18, 2018 and
approved an application for an indoor self-storage facility located on Richardson Lane in the
Industrial Park. Council member Grewe added that the applicant went before the BAR in three
previous regular meetings and two requested pre-application meetings. As the design was
refined to include eliminating some of the materials and architectural features to be in line with
the Town's design guidelines, the BAR was able to approve the request. Council member
Grewe added the BAR briefly discussed the proposed mural on the Purcellville Family
Restaurant with a course of action to send the item to the Arts Council for final approval of
content., and added that action was previously deferred on the application in November due to
a lack of sufficient infonnation/ Council member Grewe stated the application is scheduled for
review at the next meeting.
d. Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
Vice Mayor Cool stated the holiday lights tours went well and the buses allowed more space
and announced next year' s dates of December 7 and 8. Vice Mayor Cool stated the December
30 nature walk was led by Paul Miller and Phil Daily and that the walks would continue into
2019. Vice Mayor Cool stated the Music and Arts Festival would be held on Saturday, April
27, Vice Mayor Cool stated the sports grant applications are due January 31 . Vice Mayor Cool
stated the members are working on the specifications and concepts for the outdoor stage.
e. Economic Development Advisory Committee
Council member Ogelman stated the EDAC is rescheduling their regular meeting that fell on
the New Year' s holiday. Council member Ogelman stated at their next meeting, the EDAC will
be discussing strategies for creating stronger dialogue at the local business community,
sidewalk art project, signage at the end of the trail, and development of the Aberdeen property.
Council member Ogelman added that the EDAC Chair plans to attend the next Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board meeting to learn more about the results of the trolley tours in
preparations for next year's tour, and that EDAC plans to contribute ideas to the Music and
Arts Festival. In the coming months, Council member Ogelman stated that the EDAC plans on
meeting with Shaun Alexander Enterprises to discuss partnerships, Discover Purcellville and
the Purcellville Business Association.
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f.

Tree and Environment Sustainability Committee

Council member Greenly stated Hail to the Trail would be held on Sunday, October 20.
Council member Greenly added that the TESC is reviewing ideas of recycling and is applying
for the Keep Virginia Beautiful Grant for funds to assist with this program. Council member
Greenly stated the TESC is working on a communications plan to help people encourage
reduction of waste. Council member Greenly added the TESC is submitting for the Trees for
Water Grant, and announced the next meeting of the TESC is scheduled for January 21 at 7:00
PM.
g.

Train Station Advisory Board

Mayor Fraser stated the Board met with Bob Dryden for a walk through of the facility to
understand issues. Mayor Fraser stated future projects include research and gathering of
historic photos for the Train Station, enhancing visitor information located within the facility,
gathering historical information on the furniture inside the facility, replacing or repairing the
engraved bricks on the wall side of the building. Mayor Fraser added the TSAB will looking
for ways to tum the facility into a museum.
CITIZEN AND BUSINESS COMMENTS:
Nancy Feeney, 18154 Oak Ridge Drive, came forward and thanked the citizens and Town
Council for presenting the resolution requesting the halt of the construction of the Rockwool
facility located in Jefferson County, WV. Ms. Feeney talked about the proposed factory and the
pollution it would bring to Purcellville. Ms. Feeney encourage Council to continue to alert the
citizens to contact representatives and to educate them on the toxic pollution coming their way
and to stop Rockwool from being built.
Sarah Rubin, Ashlyn Cool, Mackenzie Robinson, Hunter Robinson, Nick Van Zandt, Ryan
Ruscitella and Trey Ballinger, members of Team LoCo, came forward and stated that over the
next eight weeks are planning to raise $50,000 to fund a research grant in Sarah Willis' name.
The team discussed upcoming events which can be found on their Team Loco on Cancer
Facebook page.
MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS:
Council member Grewe commended Team Loco on their efforts. Council member Grewe
addressed the Rockwool issue and how it moved forward without transparency, public
accountability or the ability of citizens to see what their government was doing.
Council member Stinnette thanked Mr. and Mrs. Feeney for their passion and for speaking
about Rockwool, and added that he agreed that the passing of the resolution is just the first step
and that engagement from federal representatives would be needed since the issue is tri-state.
Council member Stinnette stated that Council looks forward to helping out Team Loco.
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Council member Greenly stated he had literature on Rockwool for anyone interested, and
agreed with Council member Stinnette that the resolution is the first step. Council member
Greenly congratulated Officer Camp who graduated as number one in the academy. Council
member Greenly responded to questions he had received: Question I : Has SAE signed the
contract? Yes, it was signed in late December. Question 2: Why was SAE allowed to not pay
back the monies that were owed? Staff reviewed the contract and determined that to pursue the
funds may have lead into litigation and that the return on investment may not have been there.
Question 3: Why was SAE allowed to control the accessory building? The Loudoun football
league stores their equipment there and it was decided that it was not a good return on
investment to use it as a storage facility when it could be used for other things. Council
member Greenly talked about items still to be discussed and that there will be storage provided
for the helmets.
Vice Mayor Cool referenced the work of Team LoCo and that at least four of the members
have had a parent or sibling affected and encouraged everyone to share the information to help
the team raise the funds.
Council member Bledsoe stated it is inspiring to see the youth lead an effort and that they have
the support of Council who would help promote the goal. Council member Bledsoe stated that
he supports the resolution for Rockwool which is a first and important step and encouraged
everyone to contact their County, state and federal representatives to make opinions known.
Council member Bledsoe referenced the family in Round Hill affected by the Christmas Eve
fire and that the family of eight was left homeless, and highlighted the local fire and rescue
teams came together and collected toys and essential items that were donated to the family.
Council member Ogelman thanked the citizens for the comments and thanked them for being
active and looks forward to supporting the events.
Mayor Fraser thanked the citizens for taking on the initiative of Rockwool.
David Mekarski referenced Council member Greenly' s comments about the significance of the
recruitment of Officer David Camp and talked about the prestigious award he received. Mayor
Fraser thanked Chief McAlister for her leadership in the community.

DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:
a.

Status Update on Responses from Carriers Related to Expenses to
Reinforce the Water Tower

Buster Nicholson referenced his written report and some of the highlights to include
conference calls on December 17, 20 and 27. Mr. Nicholson stated he believes they are getting
closer to a resolution that works for everyone, and that another meeting will be scheduled for
January 14 to continue discussions on the path forward.
Council member Stinnette stated that in reviewing the report that after all that has been
reviewed that the carriers have stated they prefer to go back on the tower in their original
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location and original configuration. Buster Nicholson stated that is a true statement in the sense
that is where it ended up but that there was an indication that others were open to different
configurations. Council member Stinnette added that he never understood the need to
reevaluate the towers foundation and asked what the scope of the evaluation would be and if it
would delay the critical path to getting the equipment back on the tower. Buster Nicholson
stated they do not believe it would delay the critical path and that the scope of the evaluation
includes borings and feels the due diligence is needed since some of the equipment may be
changed.
Council member Ogelman stated he understood that there probably would not be any
equipment changes. Buster Nicholson stated staff is not sure if that will happen and may end
up with a different configuration, and is focusing on load and wind resistance. Council member
Ogelman asked the timeline now and if the foundation check would delay that. Buster
Nicholson stated they are looking into moving the foundation check in parallel with the
negotiations and added the painting is scheduled and has not changed.

b.

Byrne/Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) Law Enforcement Equipment and
Technology Grant Award

David Mekarski talked about Marty Kloeden's assistance in achieving grant assistance and that
he worked with the Chief to obtain this grant in the amount of $30,300 for mobile data
terminals.
Chief McAlister stated her goal is for each officer to have their own mobile data terminal to be
able to use it remotely and in the office. Chief McAlister stated that five of their current
terminals were obtained with a similar grant in 2009 which will be replaced with the new grant
along with the ability to purchase five additional terminals.
Council member Grewe asked how much each terminal costs. Chief McAlister stated she
believes they are around $4,000 including software.
Council member Stinnette restated that the grant would purchase ten terminals to replace five
that are in the department's possession and five new terminals. Chief McAlister confirmed and
stated the original five are out of warranty and will be retired. Council member Stinnette asked
if there is anything in the special conditions that concerns her. ChiefMcAlister stated there is
not and that the only obligation is to show proof of purchase and that they would be going into
service for the police department.

c.

Effort to Reduce Expenses Associated with Agenda and Presentation
Packages for Town Council

Council member Greenly referenced the paper associated with agenda preparation and that he
is looking at cost savings on ink, paper, etc. Council member Greenly referenced the questions
he asked of the Town Manager to include preproduction costs and usage, dissemination
footprint across work units, a need versus a nice-to-have, electronic dissemination and talked
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about private information, the scope of the project, archives, and proposed project level of
effort.
David Mekarski stated there are currently three team members looking into the questions and
asked staff to brief Council on the progress. Hooper McCann stated staff is looking into
Granicus software for agenda preparation and distribution and talked about the functionality of
the software. Hooper McCann added that staff is continuing to work on providing answers to
the questions and talked about the departments current copying expenses and future ideas and
efforts.
Vice Mayor Cool stated he believes the item is worthy but that overall the savings is not a lot
and referenced the data available in budgets. Vice Mayor Cool encouraged Council and staff to
not spend a lot of time on the item as the return on investment is low.
Council member Stinnette stated he agrees with the Vice Mayor' s comments, and talked about
the size of agenda packets related to minimal costs. Council member Greenly stated that this
item was not meant to start another project. Vice Mayor Cool restated that he feels a lot oftime
should not be spent on the item as it is not what Council should do. Mayor Fraser stated he
believes we are going into the "smart machine age" and talked about implementing something
to make things better and requested that the Town Manager look further into the item.

d.

Town Council Requests Management and Disposition Process

Mayor Fraser stated that a simple request from a resident can tum into a project and that email
is not a way to rely on email to track and report on the item, and that they are trying to have a
centralized repository for the requests. Mayor Fraser stated that staff would be able to prioritize
based on all initiatives and Council would be able to view the status. Mayor Fraser added that
the goal is to have this centralized so Council can see the priority and status of items.
Council member Grewe stated he had added the item to the agenda as it was based on a
recommendation from the organizational assessment consultant, and talked about requests and
detennining the amount of time they may take. Council member Grewe added that it would be
helpful to establish a metric where Council can ask a question without a full Council vote and
provide a maximum number of hours for staff to spend on the item, or have staff provide the
amount of hours it would take to research and provide a response and then Council can
determine whether it is worthy of discussion. Council member Grewe stated that having an
approximate length of time to respond to a request would be helpful for Council to determine
whether or not it is worth staffs time to respond to. Council member Grewe stated that for the
Town Manager to manage staff rather than Council direct initiatives that the Council may want
to consider establishing a line of how many hours should be put into a request without Council
as a whole providing approval.
Mayor Fraser stated that for staff to assess the duration for a response takes time and added that
what has worked well in the corporate arena is something similar to a Sharepoint system and
referenced Smartsheet and Liquid Planner as two tools to look into that may be able to be
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integrated into the workflow. Mayor Fraser stated he sees the need for this item to be further
researched.
Hooper McCann added that staff has been working on determining whether the software that
the IT Dept. uses to track requests may work for Council requests and added that based on
conversations with Council members that something more interactive may be preferred. Ms.
McCann added that staff may provide an approximate amount of time it may take to handle a
request and that the number would be dependent on the number of inquiries staff is receiving.
Council member Grewe clarified that his thought was for staff to determine a threshold per
request and not aggregate over all.
Council member Ogelman stated that having something transparent should help and feels this
is a communication issue and that Council may not be aware of what other members of
Council are asking. Council member Ogelman added that the more transparent something is
the more helpful it is to the community.
Council member Stinnette referenced an interactive tracking system that Hooper McCann
mentioned and talked about a short term solution such as adding something to the Town' s
intranet to track requests. Council member Stinnette stated that the long term solution is the
ongoing effort on research.
Hooper McCann suggested that staff develop a template for Council to assist staff in routing
and answering requests. Mayor Fraser confinned that staff could develop an online form for
Council to use.

ACTION ITEMS:
a.

Resolution Requesting Virginia Commonwealth and Loudoun County
Authorities and State and Federal Legislators Use Any and All Legal Powers
to Halt Construction of the Rockwool Facility in Jefferson County, WV

Council member Greenly highlighted several of the items in the resolution.
Council member Greenly made a motion that the Purcellville Town Council adopt Resolution
19-01-01 requesting Virginia Commonwealth and Loudoun County authorities and state and
federal legislators use any and all legal powers to halt construction of the Rockwool facility in
Jefferson County, West Virginia. The motion was seconded by Council member Ogelman.
Council member Stinnette referenced the "therefore it be further resolved" section of the
resolution and that it lists legislators to take " legal" action and that it is his understanding that the
County Board of Supervisors is limited in what direct legal action they can take and that the legal
action is vested at the state and federal level. Council member Stinnette added that most
municipalities in the area have included their Board of Supervisors in their list.
Council member Grewe added that there is an advocacy component that can be done at the Board
of Supervisors level and that if the word " legal" were removed that it may make it more
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functional. Council member Grewe added that as Council member Stinnette stated the state can
take action and mentioned possibly adding the House of Delegates or Senate.
Council member Ogelman stated he agreed with the comments and that the Board of Supervisors
could take various forms of action if it was not limited to legal action, including an advocate for
going to the state and requesting the state take action. Council member Ogelman stated he would
like to add the other entities and to relocate the word " legal" so that it reads "any and all action,
including legal action".
Council member Grewe stated that it would include Senator Black and Delegate LaRock for
Purcellville. Council member Bledsoe added Delegate Wendy Gooditis and others that represent
portions of Loudoun County.
Council member Greenly restated the amended motion: I move that the Purcellville Town, as
amended, adopted the resolution with the following changes:
1. Add Senator Dick Black
2. Add Delegate Dave LaRock
3. Add Delegate Wendy Gooditis
and to change the term to read "to take any and all action, to include legal action". The motion
was seconded by Council member Ogelman.
Motion:
Second:
Carried:

Council member Greenly
Council member Ogelman
7-0

Cool:
Bledsoe:
Ogelman:
Grewe:
Stinnette:
Greenly:
Mayor:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

DISCUSSION OF ITEMS PROPOSED FOR FUTURE PRESENTATIONS/
RECOGNITION:
Council member Ogelman stated that the Christmas Parade Float Winners would be announced
at the January 22, 2019 Town Council meeting.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

a.
b.

December 3, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting
December 11, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting

Council member Bledsoe made a motion that the Town Council approve the minutes of the
December 3, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting and the December 11, 2018 Town Council
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Special Meeting and waive reading. The motion was seconded by Council member Grewe. Vice
Mayor Cool abstained from approving the minutes from December 3. Council member Bledsoe
abstained from approving the minutes from December 11. The motion was seconded by Council
member Grewe. Minutes from the December 3, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting carried 6-01 abstention and the minutes from the December 11, 2018 Town Council Special Meeting
carried 6-0-1 absention.
ADJOURNMENT:
With no further business, Council member Ogelman made a motion to adjourn the meeting at
8:37 PM. The motion was seconded by Vice Mayor Cool and carried 7-0.
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